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t was supposed to be a very simple trip; take a taxi to the airport, get a ticket, 

get on the plane, arrive at Lagos in one hour and call her brother once they 

alight from the plane. Little did she know that things would not be that 

simple. The day started out quite normally for Tomi. She had packed her box the previous 

day, woken up early and arrived at the airport around 6am. Her flight was scheduled for 8 

but she wanted to be at the airport on time to avoid the embarrassment she had endured 

the last time. She was in high spirits. Her plan to visit her brother and his wife had been put 

off for months on end.  

Things did not go the way she planned. The flight did not take off at 8am. The 

operator announced in a bored voice that there would be a slight delay and that passengers 

should please be patient. Tomi was patient….well, up until 11am when the voice announced 

yet again that the problem would soon be rectified. It wasn’t until 2pm that they heard the 

final apology and were asked to board. By then she was already tired, hungry and grumpy. 

She had barely eaten two slices of bread that morning just so that she could make it to the 

airport on time. Other angry passengers were complaining about the delay while she was 

just happy it was finally over.  

Everything else was quite normal after that until they got to Lagos. They arrived at 

Lagos in one hour and she went to pick her box from the baggage claim area. She had to 

stand there for a few minutes. It was quite rowdy and the boxes were just thrown 

haphazardly on the conveyor belts. There was no use complaining, she simply picked up 

her box and headed to the gate. The box seemed heavier than normal so she stopped to 

I 
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adjust it. That was when she noticed that the name on its tag wasn’t hers. Alarmed, she 

quickly rushed back to find her own box and return the wrong one to where she got it from. 

She couldn’t seem to find any other box like hers there and she was beginning to worry 

when someone tapped her.  

“Excuse me you seem to have taken my box.” Tomi turned to see a guy with the most 

dreamy eyes she had ever seen holding her own box in his hand. He seemed a bit surprised 

too, as though she was different from what he had expected when he saw her from behind.  

Tomi wasn’t surprised at his reaction. Most people that saw her first from the back 

often reacted that way when they got to see a front view of her. It wasn’t unconnected with 

the fact that she had an athletic build. She got that from her mother and wasn’t bothered 

about the fact that she didn’t have a stunning figure from behind. Her front view made up 

for that. In addition to being tall and slim she had a pretty face with a fair complexion that 

appeared to mirror light. She laughed nervously and handed the box over to him, relieved. 

“I’m sorry, I thought it was mine,” Tomi said. 

He seemed relieved too, “Thank God we realized it before we left the airport.” They 

walked out together and he even offered to help her with her own box. Tomi was 

impressed. It wasn’t every day that one came across a guy that acted like a complete 

gentleman.  

Tomi stole glances at the guy walking beside her. Although he was of average height, 

he was well built and had a pleasant face. He had a nice gait and looked like someone who 

was used to being in charge. He seemed like an interesting person and Tomi who was 

enjoying the wisps of his nice perfume was not ashamed to admit to herself that she hoped 
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he would ask her out. She stole a glance at him again and caught him watching her. She 

smiled shyly, revealing her cute dimples. 

“You must not do that again. I’m absolutely crazy about dimples.” He said. He had a 

deep, well modulated voice and Tomi liked it instantly. She realized that she didn’t even 

know the name of the man she was walking with. 

“I’m Tomi,” she said. 

“Oh, forgive my manners,” he said, “I’m Mak.” 

“Mark...interesting. You don’t look like someone called Mark.” 

He laughed, “Wait till you hear the full name. It’s not that interesting. It’s actually 

Makanna but when I got into high School and started becoming ‘a cool guy’ I had to shorten 

it to Mak and allow people to assume its Mark. What’s the full meaning of your own name?” 

“You don’t want to know,” Tomi was already laughing. “I thought my parents were 

the only ones that gave ridiculous long names. My full name is Somtomachi. Luckily my 

parents were smart enough to call me Tomi as a kid and the name stuck since then.” 

Tomi felt a bit self conscious when she realized that Mak was gazing at her. “Wow, 

I’ve never heard anyone laugh like you. I like the way you laugh.” 

Tomi smiled at him, feeling a little flutter in her chest. A number of people had told 

her that they liked the sound of her laughter but she never took them seriously. 

They were approaching the departure gate. “So you live in Lagos?” He asked. 

“No, I’m here to visit my brother and his wife. They just had a baby. I live in Port Harcourt. 

What about you?” 
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“Well, I don’t live in Lagos. I live in Port Harcourt too,” Mak said. “I’m on my way to 

Germany for a workshop. I’m supposed to meet two of my colleagues from our Lagos office 

and we’ll leave together tomorrow morning.” 

Tomi had to restrain herself from saying ‘wow’ and making a fool of herself. She had 

noticed earlier that there was something about him that gave one the impression that he 

wasn’t worried about his next meal...make that his next wheels. Tomi giggled silently at her 

thoughts. 

“So where do you work?” She asked him. 

“I’m a completions engineer. I work with Halliburton.” Mak said, waving off the cab 

driver that was pleading with him to join his cab. “So what about you, what do you do?” 

Tomi tapped her head slightly. She felt a little bit inadequate talking with this young 

accomplished Halliburton engineer. “I just finished my youth service. I studied banking and 

finance.”  

“Banking... so automatically you’re going to be a banker? Which bank do you want to 

work with?” 

“I like Guarantee Trust bank,” Tomi said. 

“Okay, it’s a nice bank. I have a couple of friends in Gtb.” Mak said. “How do you 

intend to get to your brother’s place? Do you know your way around?” 

“I have no idea how to get there. I was supposed to call my brother, Obioha once I 

got to Lagos so he’d come and pick me. I didn’t even tell him I was coming today. I wanted 

to surprise them,” Tomi said. “Let me call him and tell him I’m in Lagos now,” Tomi pulled 

out her phone from her jeans pocket and started dialing her brother’s number.  
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She was surprised when Mak clamped his palm over hers. “I was thinking that since 

I’m not doing anything till tomorrow morning and your brother doesn’t know you’re in 

Lagos yet we could hang out for a while before you go to his place. What do you think?” 

Mak asked. 

Tomi pretended to be thinking for a while. She was actually thrilled. “Sounds 

interesting,” she said. 

Mak smile widely, “How do you feel about firsts?” 

 “Firsts?” Tomi was confused. 

“When last did you do something for the first time?” Mak asked.  

Tomi shrugged, “I don’t know.” 

“You know what, why don’t we take a cab, stop at my hotel, drop our boxes and then 

go do something completely out of plan, something unusual? “For me, this will be my first 

time of meeting a girl that picked up my bag by mistake and spending the evening with her 

instead of going to hang out with my buddies as planned.”  

Tomi liked the idea but she was a bit wary. With the stories of girls getting abducted 

by strange men and being led to their doom by friendly strangers on facebook, she knew 

she had to be cautious but Mak looked completely harmless.  

“Don’t worry, I don’t bite,” Mike chuckled. “You need to see your face right now. 

We’re just dropping our boxes in my room so that we don’t have to slug them around. 

Besides, I’m famished. Don’t you want to get something to eat?” 

“Ok, I guess I should trust you,” Tomi smiled. She was already excited at the prospect 

of spending time with him plus she was more than famished too. 
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Mak took his time selecting cabs until he found a neat one with functional air-

conditioner and a courteous driver. He gave the address of the hotel to the cab man and 

they both relaxed in the back seat. They arrived at the hotel in ten minutes. Mak had chosen 

a hotel close to the airport so that he could get to the airport on time the next day. Tomi 

walked up to the reception with him, admiring the tastefully furnished hotel. Having a keen 

interest in interior decoration herself, Tomi could always spot a good job. She also 

wondered how much the tariff for a night there would be. “Probably enough to settle the cab 

man’s bills for the month,” She thought to herself. 

In a few minutes, Mak was done. He went up to his room with the porter and after 

keeping their boxes in the room returned to meet Tomi who was waiting for him in the 

lobby. They went back into the taxi and Mak told him the name of the restaurant they were 

going to. The taxi man seemed to know the place. While Mak was answering a phone call, 

Tomi was reminiscing about the events of the past few hours. Mak seemed like the perfect 

gentleman. He held open the car door for her to get into the car, he listened to her 

whenever she had something to say, he made her feel safe around him, he was considerate 

and charming.  

Mark ended the call and turned to smile at Tomi. “I’m really glad I met you today. My 

evening would have been perfectly boring.”  

Tomi just smiled and shrugged. She didn’t want to seem too excited but she could 

hardly control those little butterflies fluttering in her insides.  

They arrived at the restaurant in less than thirty minutes. Again, he held the door 

open for her and gently led her inside the posh place. It was owned and manned by Indians. 

Tomi had never been in a place that grand and hoped she wouldn’t do something improper 
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and embarrass herself. Mak took charge of everything. Although he had never been to that 

particular restaurant, he had been to a similar place before so he had an idea of the best 

things to order. She ate something called “Fish Masala” with “Basmati Rice Pulao”. The 

waiter explained that it was pearl white rice sautéed and flavoured with spices and 

boneless fish. It was quite a feast for Tomi who was eating her main meal for the day. 

Tomi would later say that it was the best first date she’d ever had. The meals were 

so delicious and the glass of red wine she drank made her feel giddy. They talked like 

school children. Tomi discovered that Mak was very good natured and humble. Sometimes 

he would laugh so much that tears glistened his eyes. She was surprised to hear that he 

enjoyed horror movies just as much as she did. 

“My best scary movie is “Saw”. I know they say it’s not that scary but I thoroughly 

enjoyed it.” Mak said. 

Tomi nodded vigorously. “I haven’t seen any other movie that was as scary as “Saw.” 

Most of the horror movies they make these days are so predictable.” 

On and on the evening went until Tomi glanced at her watch and realized that it was 

almost 8pm. “Oh my God! I totally lost track of time. I should call my brother now so he can 

pick me up.” Mak didn’t look happy but he simply shrugged. Obioha answered the call at 

the third ring. “Tomi, how are you doing?” 

“I’m fine, Obii. Guess what?” Tomi said in excitement. 

“What?” 

“I’m in Lagos. I wanted to surprise you.” 

There was a short pause before Obioha said, “Really? Oh, I wish you had called me 

earlier. We’re not at home right now. Maggie and I are at her parents’ place in Ibadan. She 
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received a call from home earlier today that her sister had an accident. Her car was hit by a 

trailer on her way to work in the morning. Maggie was so anxious that we had to rush down 

here this evening.” 

“Ewo! I’m so sorry, Obii. Is she okay?” Tomi was worried. 

“Well, she passed away shortly after arriving at the hospital. It’s really sad.” Obioha 

sounded very low.  

Tomi could only imagine how Maggie was feeling that moment. “Oh my God! That’s 

bad news. I wonder how Maggie must be feeling. Can I talk to her?” Tomi asked. 

“She’s still in shock. She’s been crying since we got here. I’ve had to watch William 

myself.” Obioha said. Tomi wondered how the baby was faring. “Tomi, you’re going to have 

to find somewhere to stay tonight. You can call one of your friends or stay with Aunty 

Jenny. I’ll be back to Lagos in the morning because I have to work tomorrow. Maggie will be 

here with William till the end of the week.” 

“Ok, I will. Please take care of yourself and extend my condolence to Maggie.” After 

Tomi ended the call, her mind began to work like a clock. She had to figure out a place to 

stay that night. She wished she hadn’t come without informing her brother first. She 

wished… 

“Tomi are you alright?” Mak was touching her hand slightly. In those few minutes of 

hearing about the tragedy that befell her sister-in-law, Tomi had forgotten about the 

chance encounter that had brought her in contact with Mak.  

“Yes, I’m fine. I’m just a bit shaken after the bad news I got from my brother.” Tomi 

said. 
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“I’m sorry about that. I could tell it was bad news from your reaction. What 

happened?” Mak inquired. 

Tomi told him about the accident and the fact that she had to find an alternative 

place to spend the night until her brother’s return the next morning. 

Mak’s face seemed to light up at that. “That’s easy. You can stay with me tonight!” He 

said. 

Tomi looked away for a few seconds. That didn’t sound right. She couldn’t possibly 

be thinking about spending the night with a man she just met a few hours ago, never mind 

that he seemed nice and trustworthy. “Let me just call my aunt. I’m sure she’ll be happy to 

let me spend the night. The only friend I know her place in Lagos is still at Makurdi, where 

she did her service.”  

Tomi dialed her aunt’s number and each time she got the dial tone. She tried it one 

more time and someone picked up. It was a man’s voice and he sounded angry. “Wrong 

number,” He said even before Tomi could finish saying the name of the person she wanted 

to speak to. 

Mak settled the bill with the waiter and smiled at her. “Why are you getting yourself 

so worked up? I’m letting you bunk with me for free.” He chuckled. 

Tomi ignored him and dialed a second number saved under her aunt’s name. She 

picked up immediately. “Tomi, my dear, how are you?” 

Tomi smiled happily, exchanged pleasantries with her aunt and narrated her plight 

to her. “Oh, my dear, I’m so sorry about that but will you be able to make it to my place this 

night? It’s already 8:30pm and we live at Ajah. It’s the other end of Lagos. In this traffic it 

may take you at least three hours to get here and it won’t be easy for you to locate my 
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place. Why don’t you find a hotel to stay tonight and then you can find your way here by 

tomorrow?” Aunty Jenny said. 

“Ok, thanks Aunty.” Tomi had to act brave but she was already worried. She had just 

enough money to transport herself and wasn’t eager to pay for a hotel room that night. She 

looked at Mak reluctantly. She wished she hadn’t agreed to spend the evening with him. 

“Why are you looking at me as if I’m one scary wild animal? Don’t worry, if it makes 

you feel better I’ll sleep on the bed and you can take the couch.” When Tomi’s eyes widened 

in mad surprise, Mak laughed throatily. “I meant that you could take the bed and I’ll sleep 

on the couch. I’m serious. I cross my heart.” 

Tomi took a deep breath and exhaled slowly. “Okay then.” It was against her better 

judgment but in all honesty she really liked Mak and didn’t mind spending some more time 

with him. 

“If you are ready we can leave now.” Again, Mak held her seat for her to stand up 

and walked with her to the car. He had reached an agreement with the taxi man to take him 

anywhere he wanted to go to that day and to the airport the next morning.  

When they got to the hotel, the lady at the reception greeted him warmly and looked 

at Tomi with what Tomi felt was a little bit of hostility. They entered his room and Tomi 

was greeted with a gust of cold air and sweet smelling fragrance. She placed her handbag 

on the table and admired the reading lamp on it. It was an image of a woman looking at her 

feet with a big hat on her head which was the actual light. The curtains were a soft brown 

colour with beautiful patterns. The floor seemed like marble and the yellow glow of the 

bulb gave it a nice effect. “Nice,” Tomi, said shortly. 
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“Yes, it is.” Mak said and went to the fridge to pour her a drink. Tomi watched him 

warily. She had heard tales of guys spiking drinks with sleep inducing substances. It was a 

bottle of eva wine which he opened in front of her and poured into two cups. 

He switched on the TV and discovered that the Wimbledon championships was on. 

Tomi, who was a big fan of tennis, was interested too. She sat down to watch and Mak was 

surprised. “You are the first lady I’ve met who is interested in sports.” He said. 

“I love tennis,” Tomi said, her eyes were still glued to the TV. She went ahead to 

mention the big names in the game, saying that Serena Williams was her best female player 

and Rafael Nadal her best male tennis player. I played tennis while in school. I was even 

selected to play at the National level but my father didn’t let me. He felt I would abandon 

my studies if I succeeded.  

Mak shook his head in amazement. “You’re so different from all the women I’ve 

known in my life although there aren’t many of them.” 

“That’s a big lie!” Tomi chided.  

“I’m serious. I was a bookworm when I was in school and perhaps a little bit shy. I 

never really had any relationship until…” He broke off in mid sentence. “Well, just accept it 

that way.” 

They stayed up most of the night talking and laughing. Tomi could not remember 

ever having that much fun in her entire life. When it was time to sleep, Mak kept his word. 

He pumped up the duvet on the couch while Tomi slept on the bed. She was a little 

surprised. She hadn’t expected him to keep his word. Something tugged at Tomi’s heart and 

she wanted to call him to sleep in the bed when she heard him snoring softly. She stayed 

awake for a few more minutes before sleeping off. 
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When Tomi woke up the next morning, Mak had already taken his bath and was 

putting on his shirt. “My flight leaves at 7am. I need to be at the airport soon. The driver is 

already on his way here.” 

Tomi yawned. “I have to get ready to leave too,” she said. 

“No, you can take your time. You don’t have to check out till 12.” 

He sat on the bed and held Tomi’s hands. “There is something I need to ask you.” 

“What?” Tomi asked innocently. She had been waiting for him to pop the big 

question. 

“Will you be my girl?” Mak asked and kissed her hand gently. 

The butterflies in Tomi’s tummy seemed to be doing somersaults and bumping into 

each other at the same time. She smiled shyly and said, “Yes.” 

“No, you don’t understand, Tomi.” Mak said. He looked away and turned back to look 

into her eyes. Tomi saw that he seemed uneasy. “I wish that I met you five years ago.” 

Tomi was confused. “I don’t understand,” she said. 

“When I met you yesterday I just wanted to chat with you until we went our 

separate ways. You seemed very interesting and you gave me that charming smile. I 

couldn’t walk away. Every second I spent with you roped me in the more. I just couldn’t let 

go of you. I have never cheated on my wife since we got married five years ago.” 

“Your what?” Tomi shouted and pulled her hands away from his. “You’re married?”  

Her heart was beating wildly. This time it wasn’t the butterflies that were jumping around 

inside her. It was something that felt like a very hard metal piercing her heart. She felt like 

weeping loudly. Mak had seemed like the perfect man for her. They had so many similar 

interests and he was someone she felt comfortable being herself with. 
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“Laura and I have a son. He’s three years old now. We never really knew each other. 

Our parents were childhood friends. They worked together in NNPC before they retired. 

She grew up here and schooled in the US while I schooled here. We only dated a couple of 

times before we fixed the wedding. I was young and I didn’t mind then since I never really 

had any serious relationship. After the wedding, I realized that we were incompatible in so 

many ways. She doesn’t have a good sense of humour. She’s very temperamental and 

prefers to sit alone poring endlessly through her fashion magazines. We don’t have similar 

interests. We just live like two acquaintances sharing an apartment. I had never really 

thought about cheating but I’ve given it a whole lot of thought since I met you yesterday. All 

I ask is that you think about being my girl for now. When I come back from Germany I’ll 

come and find you in Port Harcourt and then we can figure out a way to keep the 

relationship.” 

Tomi listened to him silently and shook her head. “So you’re asking me to be your 

side chic?” 

“No, don’t put it that way, Tomi. I really really like you and I don’t want to let go of 

you. I just wish things were different.” 

A thought came to Tomi, “Why aren’t you wearing your wedding band? Were you 

seeking for an unsuspecting girl to deceive?” 

“No, I usually wear my wedding band. I just didn’t wear it yesterday because I had a 

cut on that finger.” Mak showed her the finger just in case she didn’t believe him. 

Tomi exhaled slowly. “Well, thanks for your honesty, Mak. I like you a lot too but I 

can’t be your side chic. I can’t even think of doing that to another woman. I want to be 

married some day too and I wouldn’t want some other girl to do the same thing to me.” 
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Mak stood up slowly. “I hope you will change your mind, Tomi. I will call you when I 

come back from Germany. I really hope you would have changed your mind by then.”   

There was a knock on the door and a porter came to take his box down. He turned to Tomi 

and kissed her on the cheek before leaving. 

Tomi cried her heart out. Mak was just like her perfect soul mate and for once she 

found herself questioning her decision never to date a married man. She spent the next few 

weeks asking her friends, “Is it so wrong to date a married man?” 

What would your answer to Tomi be? 
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